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Familiar Love
William Shatner

As far as i know it s nearly impossible to find chords for this on the internet,
as i ve 
tried and tried to find it. this is my best shot at it, it s not perfect but
here goes. 
questions, improvements and whatnot- almostkid7@yahoo.com

the spacing of chords over lyrics is a bit jumbled- sorry

Intro: Am7 - F
turns into Am7 - F/D when the band kicks in

Am7                            F/D
I know what she s gonna do

Gm7                              Em
And I can t wait for her to do it

Am7                              F/D
She knows me and I know her

Gm7                              Em
What I hate and what I prefer

Am                     F7/D
I know her scent,  I know her touch

Gm7                               Em
Where to hold her, and just how much

right before chorus:

Am7 - F/D- Am7-

Am- A dim/F

Gm7              C (9 maybe?)
My lady belongs here

Gm7       Em
and so do I

Am7                       F/D
We know what the truth is

Gm7      (quick jump) Gm7 - Ab minor
And when to liiiiiiiiie



Gm7         C               Em
Oh how I love her familiar

          Am7    F/D
       Ooooooh

Verse 2: Same as 1st
I ve had the one night stands
Waiting for the phone to ring
(Waiting for the phone)
The shakes of anxiety
The flacid response to nerves
The hideous revelation of character
The unfamiliar smell of breath and skin
Unexpected noises from within

Chorus 2: Same as 1st
My lady belongs here and so do I
We know what the truth is
And when to lie
Oh how I love her familiar
Ooooooh

Brief interlude before bridge:
Am7 - F/D - Am7 - (walking down)- Am- A Dim/D

Bridge: don t think it s right but this is my guess. all chords are played as
arpeggios

Gm7      Gm7/C
       But my love is familiar

Gm7      Gm7/C
 She knows me and I know her

F/A                      F/D
What I hate and what I prefer

F/A                      F/D
I know her scent, I know her touch

Gm7 | Ab minor        Gm7          Em
Where to hold her and just how much

Am7                              F/D
My lady belongs here and so do I

Am7 | F/D | Am7 | Am- A Dim/ D

Chorus 3: Same as Previous ones
My lady belongs here and so do I
We know what the truth is
And when to lie



Oh how I love her familiar
Ooooooh

Verse 3: Same as before
Sliced apples, almond butter, and fetta cheese
Let s feed the dogs, send out for chinese
Watching movies on TV and fall asleep
Arms wrapped around, so happy we weep

ends jamming Am7 | F/D

Yeah, that s for you...


